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Vol. XXXII, No. 10 REGIS COLLEGE DENVER, COLORADO April 9, 1948 
Melillo, Williams . Honored; 
Fellowships Are Awarded 
DAY OF 
RECOLLECTION 
Two Regis College seniors were honored last week when it was 
announced that Daniel Melillo and Edward J . Williams had been 
awarded fellowships to two of the nation's leading universities. 
The day of recollection to be 
held on Wednesday, April 14, 
will be a day that will be re-
membered by all the students 
who attend this exercise. This 
day of recoi!ection will be a 
day very similar to a retreat, 
but as its subject will present 
the mass. Reverend Gerald EI-
land, S.J., A.M., Ph.D., will pre-
side. Father Gerald Elland is 
from St. Mary's College, St. 
Marys, Kansas; he is a profes-
sor of Church History and 
Liturgy, instructor at Regis · 
High School, 1919-1920; instruc-
tor in History at Regis Coi-
lege, 1920-1923; he received his 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Munich, 1931. 
In recognition of his fine scholastic work in organic chemistry, 
St. Louis U. granted Melillo a fellowship in that field and he will report 
on Sept. 1. He is a graduate of+---------------
East High School and is recog- ''R'' 
nized as one of the outstanding 
young violinists in the city. In 
1938 he was awarded national 
honors by the National Broadcast-
ing Co. for his excellent perform-
ance on the ·"Colorado Hour" over 
Club Dance 
Held Tonight 
It's roundup time in the old cor-
KOA. Later he made a guest per- ral Friday night. We want to see 
formance on the Dr. I. Q. in Wash- all you Rangers and gals in the 
ington, D. C. college gym at 9 o'clock in your 
Naturally Dan wanted to be a brightest sweater and socks. There 
concett violinist and was well on will be ente·rtainment and refresh-
his way in 1942 with several per-
formances being presented in the ments galore. Plenty of coke and 
local area. However, the army 
came along and Dan spent the 
next two and a half years in the 
Medical Corps. He saw some serv-
ic.e overseas, long enough to pick 
up two purple hearts and the 
bronze star. 
Returning to Denver following 
the war, Dan realized that there 
was more of a future in ch,emistry 
than playing a fiddle and came 
to Regis to pursue that field. 
The other fellowship has been 
awarded to Ed Williams by the 
University of Notre· Dame. This 
wili afford Ed the splendid oppor-
tunity of working in the chemistry 
department that gave to the world 
the now famous synthetic rubber. 
Williams is the editor of the year-
book and a past editor of the 
Brown and Gold. He is ...also a 
member of the varsity baseball 
team and for the last two years 
he has been included in the "Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities." 
+ 
Regis To Install 
"Room Service" 
The Regis College Players are 
pacing rehearsals much faster as 
curtain time for their three-act 
comedy, "Room Service" draws 
near. Tickets are being printed; 
posters are being displayed; pro-
grams made up, and grease paint 
is being dusted off in readiness 
for the May 7 performance at 
Phipps Auditorium at 8 P.M. 
colored pop to wash down an abun-
dant supper of "tater" chips. 
Tickets can be obtained at the 
door if you haven't been lassoed 
by . a Ranger beforehand. The 
music will be soft and sweet and 
plenty of it. Yeah! The "R" club 
is counting on you to make this a 
resounding success. We'll see you 
there, what say! 
+ 
Sisca Schedule 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.- The 18th an-
nual season of the Summer School 
of Catholic Action will open with 
a session at St. Louis University, 
St. Louis, Mo., June 7 to 12. The 
following sessions have also been 
scheduled: Loyola College, Mont-
real, June 28 to July 3; University 
of Detroit (downtown), ·Detroit, 
Mich., July 12 to 17; Our Lady of 
the Lake College, San Antonio, 
Tex., July 26 to 31; Catholic Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C., Aug. 
9 to 14; Fordham University, New 
York, N. Y. , Aug. 16 to 21; Hotel 
Morrison, Chicago, Ill., Aug. 23 to 
28; The Cathedral Schools, Den-
ver, Colo., Aug. 30 to Sept. 4. The 
theme of the sessions, "Action 
Now," was inspired by the address 
of the Holy Father on Sept. 7, 
1947, to 200,000 members of the 
men's unit of Italian Catholic Ac-
tion at St. Peter's in Rome. 
KMYR Audience 
Hears Fr. Stansell 
The speaker on last Sunday's 
Sacred Heart Program (12:45, 
KMYR) was Rev. Fr. Harold L. 
Stansell, S. J., whose talk con-
cerned St. Thomas, the Apostle. 
Lakewood Club 
Scene Of Prom 
Lakewood Country Club will be 
the scene of the 1948 Junior-Senior 
Prom to be held Saturday, May 22, 
and Wayne Case and his orchestra 
wi!I play for the event, John 
Negri, President of the 
Class, disclosed today. 
Junior 
That the event is to be one of 
the outstanding social affai.rs of 
the school year is indicated by the 
ambitious plans which call for a 
formal dinner to precede t h e 
dance, at which the Seniors will 
be the guests of the Junior Class. 
The dress for the occasion will 
be "strictly formal" in keeping 
with the traditional place of 
prestige and preeminence which 
the Prom holds in the order of 
school social functions, Negri 
announced, and while the dinner 
will be limited to the Juniors and 
Seniors, the dance itself will be 
open to the under-classmen as 
well. 
A poi! taken by the Prom' com-
mittee has shown that nearly all 
the members of the two upper 
classes plan to attend and this 
large prospective attendance was 
one pf the factors influencing the 
choice of Lakewood, according to 
Negri. 
As yet the cost of the Prom 
bids is still pending. They have 
been approximated at about $10.00 
for the Juniors and considerably 
less for the underclassmen, but 
final word is not yet available. 
Sigma Xi Honors 
Doctor Verdieck 
Tickets wiii go on sale shortly 
at all t he student frequented 
places, including the Dean's office. 
A special rate for students has 
been determined at SOc per ducat. 
General admission for the public is 
$1.20, and reserved seating will 
be $1.50. Get your tickets while 
the "getting is good." There will 
be only a limited number of tickets 
available! 
A grand cast has been chosen 
and placed accurately for the 14 
parts in the play. A casual glance 
about the campus will more than 
acquaint you with the cast for 
"Room Service:" 
For the past seven Sundays, the 
faculty and students of Regis have 
presented the Sacred Heart Pro-
gram, which is fully affiliated with 
the nation-wide broadcast an d 
bears the s a me name. Other 
speakers on the program have 
been Very Rev. Fr. McCarthy, 
Bishop Su!Iivan, and Fathers Kru-
ger, Herbers, Arnold and Bonnet. 
Next Sunday the speaker will be 
Fr. William F . Houser. 
Dr. Ralph G. Verdieck, head of 
the department of chemistry at 
Regis College, has been made a 
fully accredited member of St. 
Louis chapter of the Society of 
the Sigma Xi, according to word 
received at the college this week. 
Denver To Play Host To 
Public Relations Convention 
More than 350 directors of pub-
lic relations from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United 
States will gather in Denver, June 
23-27, inclusive for the 30th annual 
convention of the American Col-
lege Public Relations Association. 
Regis College is a member of this 
national group and is joining col-
leges and universities throughout 
Colorado in preparing to play host 
to the delegates, their wives and 
families. Bio. Club To Hear 
Dr. Delahanty 
The Regis College and Loretto 
Heights Biology ClUbs wi!I meet 
on Tuesday, April 6, at their 
regular monthly meeting at Regis 
in the Campus Cafeteria. A large 
crowd is expected to hear Dr. 
Edward Delahanty Jr., speak on 
"Chronic Alcoholism." Dr. Dela-
hanty is widely known in Denver 
as a Psychiatrist, and his words 
are expected to be of great value 
to the members of the Biology 
Clubs. Dr. Delahanty chose this 
subject because of the appa!Iing 
increase in chronic alcoholics in 
the past few years. Father Elmer 
Trame, S.J., moderator of the Re-
gis Biology Club and Director of 
the Department of Biology at Re-
gis will conduct a discussion after 
the talk. 
John B. McCabe, program chair-
man, announced that refreshments 
and an informal dance will follow 
the discussion. 
REGIS MEN'S CLUB 
TO FETE CAGERS 
Regis undergraduates will JOm 
with the alumni and friends of the 
college in honoring coach Larry 
Varnell and members of the 1947-
1948 basketball team at a dinner 
Tuesday evening, April 13, at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 1575 
Grant Street. 
The dinner will mark an ap-
propriate climax to the most suc-
cessful basketball season t h a t 
Regis Coilege ever enjoyed. The 
season saw Regis emerge from 
neaz: coiiegiate obscurity to take 
its place as one of the best smaii 
college teams in the country. 
Facing the m o s t ambitious 
schedule in Regis history, the 
Rangers invaded t h e midwest 
twice to face teams which ranked 
near the top in the national bas-
ketball picture. The season's 
victories offset the losses by a 
total of 18 to 5. 
The convention is expected to be 
the most successful in many years 
since, in addition to convention 
business, the scenic attractions · 
and outdoor appeal of Colorado 
are convincing delegates from dis-
tant schools to enjoy their summer 
vacation at the same time. 
Edward D. Whittlesey, direc-
tor of Public Relations at Denver 
university and a past president of 
the association, is chairman of the 
convention committee. Edwin A . 
T. Williams, Regis College public 
relations director, is also director 
of District XI A.C.P.R.A. which 
includes all the Colorado colleges 
and those in southern Wyoming. 
Public relations directors of all 
the·se schools are pooling their ef-
forts to make both the business 
and social side of the convention 
outstanding. 
Prominent speakers at the con-
vention sessions, which will be held 
at the Shirley Savoy hotel, will in-
clude Dr. George F. Zook, chair-
man of President Truman's com-
mittee on Higher Ec'!lcation whose 
recent report hinted at possible 
far-reaching changes in the pres-
ent higher educational system. 
The program will include scenic · 
trips to the mountains, visits to 
nearby campuses and a weekend 
at Brook Forest, one of the most 
attractive mountain resorts in the 
Rockies. 
Special exhibits which will be 
open to the delegates wiii include 
the Boetcher gold collection, now 
at the Colorado School of Mines. 
Evoking' world attention when it 
was first shown at the Century 
of Progress Exposition in Chicago 
in 1933, it is the most complete as-
semblage of gold and silver from 
all parts of the world and is said 
to be above price. 
The meeting will be of special 
interest to Regis College since it 
wiii bring to Denver representa-
tives of the leading Catholic col-
leges and universities in the na-
tion. Until recent years, only a 
few Jesuit schools held member-
ship in the· organization, but last 
year's convention in St. Louis 
indicated mounting interest in this 
type of intercollegiate cooperation. 
Attending wiii be representa-
tives from the following Catholic 
schools: 
The dinner to the basketball 
team will be the second annual 
function sponsored by the Regis 
Men's Club and an interesting 
program has been tentatively com-
pleted. There will be brief talks 
by Father Rector and Coach Var-
neii and the introduction of promi-
nent guests, among them Ace 
Gruenig, perennial star who re-
cently added another Ail-Ameri-
can berth to his many previous 
honors. 
Sweaters and letters will be 
awarded to the players. The J. J . 
Celia award, established in mem-
Spring Hili College, Alabama; 
St. Mary's College of California; 
University of San Francisco; De 
Paul University, Chicago;. Loyola 
University, Chicago; Mundelein 
College, Chicago; Rossary College, 
Illinois; St. Francis Xavier Col-
lege, Chicago; University of Notre 
Dame, Indiana; Ursuline College, 
Louisvile; Xavier University, New 
Orleans. Sosha Smirnoff .............. Jim Regan 
Gordon Mutler .............. Jake Straub 
Joseph Grubb .................... : ... "Adie" 
The continuity of the program 
is handled by Father Bonnet. 
Father Arnold , and Mr. Joseph 
Grau, S. J. 
In the notification accompany- ory of J. J. Celia by his family, 
ing his appointment, Dr. Verdieck will again be presented to the 
and Regis Coiiege_ were informed players. 
Loyola College, Baltimore; St. 
Joseph's College, Maryland; Bos-
ton College, Massachusetts; Holy 
Cross Co 11 e g e, Massachusetts; 
Mercy College, Detroit; Nazareth 
College, Michigan; St. Thomas 
College, Minnesota; St. Mary's 
College, Minnesota; St. Teresa's 
College, Kansas City; Maryville 
College, St. Louis; St. Louis Uni-
versity; Rockhurst College, Kan-
sas City; Webster Groves Col-
lege, St. Louis; Creighton Univer-
sity, Omaha; St. Elizabeth's Col-
Gribble .............................. Dortzweiler 
Harry Binion .......... Jack Cummings 
Faker Englund ... .. .. Bill Warner 
Christine Marlow ........ Dot Mohesky 
Leo Davis ............................ Tom Oeler 
Simon Jenkins .... .. .. Bill Conway 
Hi'Ida Manney .............. Mary Warner 
Gregory WW"Lgner .......... Bob DeLacy 
Timothy Hogarth ...... Robert Burns 
Dr. Glass ........................ Tom Teska 
Bank Messenger ............ Sid Spencer 
Senator Blake ........ ...... Fred Corbett 
In addition to the talk and 
prayers, the program includes the 
transcribed voices of the Regis 
College Glee Club under the direc-
tion of Father Arnold. Not only 
has the club recorded for the Den-
ver program, but they have also 
sent recordings to St. Louis where 
they will be incorporated into the 
nation-wide Sacred Heart Pro-
gram. 
that the honor has been given to Mark Schreiber, well-known 
him in re·cognition of his work in radio sports commentator, wiii be 
the field of scientific research. master of ceremonies for the din-
Dr. Verdieck is a graduate of ner. 
Regis College and received his Bill Taylor has been named 
master of science degree· at St. student representative for the sale 
Louis University in 1940. He re- of tickets among the student body. 
ceived his Ph.D. degree at . St. Since this is the only planned 
Louis two years later and taught public recognition that the college 
at John Carroll University, Cleve- will give to the team, it is hoped 
land, Ohio before coming to Regis that a representative number of 
in September, 1946. students wil be present. (Continued on Page 6) 
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TRIBUTE TO A GREAT TEAM ' 
Another Ranger basketball season has gone down in the 
books, and we won't look on this year's season as just another 
one, but we 'lllook back on the 194 7-48 cage season as the great-
est that Regis College has ever known. 
Led by versatile Larry Varnell, the basketball quintet made 
great strides in achieving the goal of putting: Regis on the map 
as well as establishing themselves as one of the best small col-
lege quintets in the country. ' 
1'his was made possible by the undying efforts 9f the men 
who made up the 1947-48 basketball squad. Maybe they weren't 
the best players in the country, but we all have to admit that 
as individuals they were really great, and as a team they were 
even greater. 
It was this team that helped build Regis' fame by tucking 
18 victories under their belts, and it was this team that suffered 
defeat five times-defeat that was met with sportsmanship and 
the determination to do better next time. This wonderful rec-
ord is the reason why the 1947-48 basketball team will always 
remain in the minds of Regis' cage fans as being a great team. 
In victory or defeat the basketball five held their own for 
the glory of Regis, and in behalf of the Brown and Gold staff 
and the whole school we say a sincere ''Thanks.'' These are 
feeble words, but they come from hearts filled with gratitude 
toward and appreciation for a truly great team. 
---,+--
It is a very little thing, as things go. It is such a little thing, 
and yet there have been epics written about it; people have actually 
wept for want of it; and nations have been conceived and founded upon 
it. In spite of the many and varied uses to which it has been put, there 
is good reason to believe that more epics will be written about it; peo-
ple will continue to weep for want of it; and new nations will be con-
ceived and founded tpon it. It has been, and will continue to be, more 
than a symbol in the minds of those who b.ear it; more than an instru-
ment in the hands of those who toll it. 
Whatever men may do to raise the bell from its ancient state of 
simplicity-by fitting it with wire and push-button and "scientific" 
tone-it will remain the same. It may become hard to find, but it will 
never cease to be. They will try in vain to track it down, destroy it, 
but it will always be heard, clearly and magnificently above its lesser 
followers. 
At Regis we cannot hear the bell. We hear chimes and carillons 
and assorted cymbals, but we cannot hear the bell. When the clock 
moves around to point the morning Angelus, there is no crystal peal 
to mark the prayer. As in the morning, so at noon and night, the 
herald of Christ is left unheralded. There is no sound to break the 
dawn; no tone to lift the dusk. At joyous Easter all the bells in all 
the world toll to the Risen Savior, but we cannot hear them. 
Imagine what the change, if we could hear the bell. There would 
be moments of prayer, and moments of peace; tremors of exaltation 
and tremors of humility, for the sound of the bell can do all these 
things. 
It is a very little thing, compared to others. It is so little, in fact, 
that it isn't missed until it has been realized. 
~+---
Today all college students are faced with the difficult problem, 
can there be world peace, or is another war the only answer? It is 
absolutely necessary that the onrushing tide of Communism be halted, 
to avoid another world catastrophe. Must we resign ourselves to war 
as the only answer ? 
In the early part of 1942 nearly all members of the Regis student 
body were members of the Enlisted Reserve in some branch of serv-
ice.' This led students to disregard studies and worry about going into 
service. It was very common to hear, "Oh well, I am practically in 
service, why waste my time studying?" Th~re was a rapid decline 
in the student's grades and many were total failures. Some very good 
students suffered from this hysterical attitude, and their marks were 
also hard hit. 
The high feeling of patri"Otism, which is always prominent during 
a war, soon enveloped the entire student body. There were many stu-
dents enlisting in the armed services, not subject to call, who could 
have 'obtained more college training if they hadn't been so hasty to 
get in service. 
After four weary years peace returned, students hurried back to 
resume their education, only to find that they had two strikes against 
them. They had their pre-war marks before them, with the low graqes 
and failures to account for. This created the impression they were 
poor students and many had a difficult time securing entrance to a 
college. 
As a student body we must not make any decisions we shall re-
gret, if war is necessary it will come. This may be averted if we will 
say· a few daily ·extra prayers. Let's keep a cool head and don't let 
the studies slide under. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
By JOHNNY B. 
that the run of the mill 
talk about the campus is strictly 
U.M.T. There are several sound, 
factual, obvious reasons for this 
trend in mind and thought, none 
of which I prefer to accept, I am 
an optimist. For purely hypo-
thetical reasons (send in your best 
silverware plus lOc in war bonds, 
and I'll send you a blue box top, 
and a Morocco bound, gilt-edged, 
written in Sanskrit detailed com-
posite of these reasons). Let us 
wander with Rollo Regis, the Ro-
ver boy on the Crest of the West 
who goes steady with Carol Hall. 
Rollo, a shining example of our 
typical fair-haired youth of today, 
1s scared. The mere mention ot 
those t h r e e infamous letters, 
U.M.T. brings to Rollo a com-
plete state of convulsions. After 
hearing Harry's historical speech, 
he burned his red tie, threw away 
his Wallace button, refused to deal 
with the cooperative stores and 
immediately sent reams of letters 
to his relatives in Italy. Rollo is 
fubar! Rollo was a quiet type, 
he liked snail hunting in the 
Adirondacks, gazing at commer-
cial lovers of the silver screen, 
and was seen reading Byron, Shel-
ley, Keats and Mayfield, so Rollo 
was apparently oblivious to all 
subjects save one-U.M.T. Rollo 
read an article in the Police Ga-
zette written by Gypsy Rose Lee, 
or one of her contemporaries, 
which very blandly stated that 
with the onrush of Communism 
comes the cessation of snail hunt-
ing-Rollo hates Communism. He 
read of the tortures of basic train-
ing where it's always double drill 
and no canteen. After cogitating 
deeply on the subject matter at 
hand he came to the abrupt con-
clusion that after all college had 
been his home for seven years, be 
silly to even think of leaving now. 
Besides he was waiting for a Lo-
retto girl to graduate and get a 
job. Then settle down with Rollo to 
a life in their little· gray home 
in the West. 
U.M.T. threatened Rollo's pros-
pective life, and he hated it, as 
much as he hated the red tie that 
he burned. This is the prevalent 
opinion among the thinkers at 
Regis. 
Now my contention is that 
Russia is acting for our own good. 
Why abuse the poor Russians ? 
Just because they have a few sub-
marines off New York doesn't 
mean they're on an aggressive 
move, they're trying out the fish-
ing tackle they made out of the 
scrap we've been sending them for 
twenty years. Just because they 
shot one of our dough boys in 
the back in Germany doesn't mean 
it was done with malice afore-
thought, they were merely experi-
menting with a new firearm. 
Just because they stop all the· 
American freight cars in Ger-
many doesn't mean anything 
- they're checking the spread 
of hoof-and-mouth disease. Have 
no fear about the invading Rus-
sian. When he pounds on your 
door with a rifle butte, tell him 
to go out and play hop-scotch with 
the rest of the troops, you're go-
ing to Church. (Before this, pay 
up your Blue Cross.) To you Rollo 
I say this: Live the American 
way of life, take it e·asy, relax. 
When the Pope said seven years 
ago that Joe was more of a: threat 
than Hitler, he was merely jest-
ing, so open your arms wide, Rollo, 
to Ivan when he comes sauntering 
down the street. By the by old 
shoe, if the rest of the Americans 
agree with my trend of thought, 
I request that my mail, exclusive 
of bills and fan mail, be forwarded 
to East Kobkomanga, because I 
refuse to share my toothbrush 
with Ivan who may have the hoof-
and-mouth disease from check-
ing that last freight car. 
April 9, 1948 
OuT gTass is gray with winter. 
0u1· grass gen1tflects ana groans to a frozen goddess 
In a white CatheaTal, 
Ana the leaves are cai1'ned in grey graveyards 
Awaiting the canon of the year 
Ana tTansubstantiation. 
But Ap1'il is ca1·ving its aelicate initials 
In the b1'ittle bark of winteT, • 
OT they aTe aark footpTints on the whitened tombs of grasses. 
'Bhe wombing earth shall a1·ise 
Ana look 1tpon the Easter 
ThTough the gTeen faces of the leaves, 
Its chilaTen. 
Now I head the canon of the Mass, my life, 
And ove1· the bowea heads ot the years 
A.nd on the window of my soul 
Concent1·ea wi.th a cToss 
ChTist shall leave the blood ot roses, 
It I am His child. 
-By RAYMOND A. HUTCHINSON. 
Catholic Concept of Easter 
The Regis Sodality help\!d vivify the joy of Easter for the boys 
at the State Industrial School at Golden. High Mass was sung, the 
passion play was presented, and Easter candy was distributed. 
The celebrant of the High Mass was Father Quirk who has been 
traveling out to the school every Sunday since October to give the boys 
the privilege of assisting at the Holy Sacrifice. However, this was the 
first time that High Mass had been celebrated at the Industrial School. 
The members of the choir, which was directed by Father Arnold, were 
Jack Phelan, Dave Downes, Adrian Dorzweiler, and Dan Mulhauser. 
Father Quirk arranged to go out to Golden Holy Saturday and hear 
the boy's confessions and to have Mass before breakfast on Sunday. 
His work bore the fruit of a large number of communicants. 
After Mass, all were invited to eat Easter breakfast at the school, 
after which the passion play was presented. 
The play was narrated by Dick Westley, and those in the cast were 
Dan Ross, who played the Christ, Agnes Ott, Leonard Lalasz, Robert 
DeHon, Bill Conway, Bill O'Leary, and Dan Mulhauser. Miss Ott, a 
resident of Milwaukee, was in Denver over the Easter holidays to visit 
her fiance, Dick Westley. The passion play accomplished its purpose 
well-a living portrayal of the passion of our Lord. 
Father Quirk then gave a brief Easter message to the boys and 
distributed Easter candy. The candy was given to Father Quirk by 
a benefactor, whom the Sodality wishes to thank. 
STUDY REFRESHED 
HAVE A COCA-COLA 
Ask for it either way ••• both 
trade-mark<S mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CO 
CA-COLA COMPANY 
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company-
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Campus Poll By FCCS 
_ _ A canvass of student opm10n on the Regis campus was recently 
made by the National Federation of Catholic College Students. The 
Federation was trying to determine the student opinion on such funda-
mental questions as these: What is education as such? What are the 
practical, vocational aspects of education? What is the proper rela-
tionship of studies, avocations, and vocations to the individual's role in 
~he Mystical Body? What are the responsibilities of 1;he student while 
m school and later his social responsibilities in the world as he ap-
. plies his faith and education? 
Rho Chi Sigma Hop 
Scheduled May 5 
Rho Chi Sigma members have 
begun preparations for their an-
nual alchemist dance. This year's 
frolic will be held May 5th in the 
campus gymnasium and plans 
have been laid to provide decora-
tions reminiscent of the medieval 
age of chemistry. Featured at the 
affair will be the organization's 
mystery machine and music by the 
Collegianaires. 
The Federation holds this view of the present-day student, that 
"he orientates h~s study to the dollar sign, a false humanitarianism, 
and a vague, ineffectual notion of serving God." 
It was suggested that a forum be organized by the student gov-
ernment to be composed of representatives of the basic vocational 
fields. Each field would be examined in its peculiar application of 
Christian ideals. 
In addition to the dance Chern 
clubers are awaiting their frater-
nity pins and Ascension Day pic-
nic, both of which will be awarded 
and enjoyed early in May. 
_ . The general tone of answers to tne questionnaires showed that 
the unhappy thesis of the Federation was not true, at least on this 
campus, a)though, of course, every student does go about his education 
. with · practical considerations. Most students did recognize their 
proper end and ideals for life. 
Members of Rho Chi Sigma have 
.received considerable commenda-
tion for their sponsorship of two 
prominent speake·rs for student 
consumption. On March 16th, Mr. 
Alvin Pack of Salt Lake City ad-
dressed a large conclave of listen-
ers on the present devices which 
electronics is making available to 
the general public. Last Wednes-
day Regis chemists played host to 
fellow scientists from Loretta 
Heights and both groups enjoyed 
the discourse of Mr. Atchison of 
the b. & R. G. R.R., who discussed, 
"What a laboratory director ex-
pects of a chemist." Following 
the discussion, refreshments were 
served in the refectory. 
It is interesting to note the similarity of the proposed vocational 
forums with the· Dean's monthly assemblies. There was revealed the 
· lack of a forum at the beginning of the school year to acquaint the 
.student body with the nature and purpose of education. Besides prac-
·' tice teaching the College does not offer any courses or on-the-field 
· training to connect classroom knowledge and principles with the actual 
use of this knowledge. This last is probably outside the field of formal 
education although schools such as Antioch College do offer such 
training. 
That the College through the Sodality did assist and promote 
·civic welfare was the opinion of many students. There was a disquiet-
'· ing lack of individual realization .of responsibility by the student to-
ward his community. 
·The probable vocations of the students filling out the questionnaire 
ar.e of interest. · 
Number Vocation 
11-Business 
11-Teaching 
8-Medidne 
8-Law 
7-Accounting 
5-Engineering and Science 
4-Priesthood 
2-Dentistry 
2-Writing 
2-J ournalism 
2-Politics 
2-Farming 
!-Psychology 
!-Optometry 
!-Aviation 
9-Uncertain 
76 
There were 19 f"eshmen, 21 sophomores, 26 juniors, and 10 sen-
iors who filled out the questionnaire. One hundred were distributed. 
Mary, Queen 6f Peace, be with us in these perilous times. 
President Dick Straw has an-
nounced that the chemistry club 
received a writeup in the scientific 
bulletin published by Marymount 
College of Salina, Kansas. 
New Constitution 
Now ·In Affect 
Do you remember when you 
didn't even know if RegJs College 
had a constitution for it's govern-
ment? Have you perhaps won-
dered if the college had a copy 
of it's laws? 
The new student council has a 
new constitution that is designed 
expressly for student benefit. Dur-
ing the waning moments of the 
last Executive Board regime, work 
was begun ·· on a · completely re-
vised Constitution and the suc-
cess of its revision is the sole 
work of Bill Piss, Student Execu-
tive Director. Bill used three 
principal sources as examples "for 
the revision. First he consulted 
a master work on student govern-
ment in the library. · He com- . 
bined its best featur.es with the 
U.S.A. Constitution, and finally 
rounded it out to meet the needs 
of our school.' · It is complete in 
every sense of the word. 
Here is what it does for you: · 
The by-laws provide thorough con-
trol of all campus activities includ-
ing an Advisory Board to regu-
late dances and activities of every 
organization on the campus. 
The voting will never again be 
handled in an unsatisfactory man-
ner. Voting difficulties have been 
settled in the by-laws. 
Did you know that a petition 
for any action on the campus, 
can be brought before the Council 
with the signature of 10 percent 
of the student body, (about 46) ? 
The new Constitution as it 
should, makes Student Govern-
ment a reality. It has been made 
workable. The hands of the stu-
·dents are no ,longer bound by 
ties about which you have right-
fully complained. 
Copies of the Constitution will 
be available to every student be-
fore ratification is possible. The 
Student Council Executive Board 
welcomes criticism of its Consti-
tution. You will find the Council 
Office o p en at the following 
tim€s: 
Monday 10-2 
Tuesday 11-2 
Wednesday 10-2 
Thursday 11-12 and 1-2 
Friday 11-12 and 1-2 · 
These times are posted on the 
Student Council Room Door. 
Father P. Distler, S.J., on the 
afternoon of March 8, left for Chi-
cago to attend a meeting of the 
North Central Association. 
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PI • • p 1 ' only one which is suitable for agaarasm ar or printing here, however, is a little 
By UTAH CUMMINGS ditty that reads as follows: 
Betty is so gruesome, 
Joe the· one-armed mail man, We make a fearful twosome. 
muttering to himself ·"nor rain nor But when I have a snootiful, 
snow, nor sleet nor hail," stumbled Betty is quite· beautiful. 
into the Brown and Gold office. He Somewhat reminiscent of St. Pat-
dropped an armload of newspapers rick's day in the local pub, eh? 
into the container marked "Fil- This issue of whether or not to 
ing" and moved on, having done have Universal Military Training 
his duty.. These newspapers, of is gaining a lot of attention from 
course, were the result of a sys- schools around th t A 
e coun ry. n 
tern known as the "Exchange Cir- independent survey at Western 
cuit" by which various schools State', conducted by the Top 0' 
mail their journalistic attempts to Th w 
various other schools in an effort e orld, their publication, 
brought forth the news that 4 per-to compare them. t f t 
cen o he male student popula-
A careful scrutiny of these tion is in favor of the measure, 
papers brought to light the follow- while 41 percent of the women are 
ing features. all for it. What loyalty! What 
From Xavier College, in Cincin- devotion! 
nati, Ohio, comes the news that From Sam Houston Tech's 
Regis is not unique in the method Riveter is gleaned this bit of 
of registration. ". . . A certain homely philosophy: 
student cancelled all his subscrip- "It seems that a student was 
tions to local newspapers, had his complaining to his parents about 
telephone service discontinued, the food obtained at the school 
dropped his middle name, and be- · cafeteria. He didn't mind break-
came an orphan by unknown fast, even though it was just 
means in order to cut down on the three pounds of prunes. Lunch was 
time it will take to fill out the worse, though, three quarts of 
registration cards next semester." water. Dinner was what he com-
plained about, however. He just 
The Rocky Mountain Collegian, sat in front of the fire and 
from Fort Collins, devote·s one swelled." 
third of its front page to a dis- The University bf Utah Daily 
cussion on "Pro and Con of The Chronicle has a "Pro· and Con" 
Honor System." The column pre- column. It is devoted to whether or 
sented both sides of the question not necking will ever take the 
in a pair of writings by two promi- place of night football. The column 
nent students. The Collegian in- is mostly "Pro," however, so we'll 
dicated that the "Pro" side was pass ri,ght over that. 
that most favored by the students. This article is written with the 
.... This type of examination fond hope that it will awaken some 
seems to be in great demand all interest in the reader. These pa-
over the country. pers and many more from colleges 
The Northwestern University all over the country are on dis-
Purple Parrot comes right out play in the Corral and all a r e in-
with several very good jokes. The vited to peruse them at leisure. 
LOOK TWICE! 
It's a business shirt! 
It's a sports shirt! 
It's the ARRow DOUBLER! 
Men -here's a 2-in-1 shirt bargain, made by 
America's favorite Shirtmaker, Arrow. 
With collar closed, it's perfect for business wear. 
With collar open, it's a handsome sports shirt. 
See it here. The Arrow Doubler. Only $4 
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The Boys Who Mode Milwaukee Fomous 
BREWERS PLAN 
MAY 15 BAR-B-Q 
The Regis rl!!presentatives of the 
"Beer Town" started the spring 
pici;nic season with elaborate plans 
for a hike and barbecue in the 
·mountains. President Bob Reg-
ner announced to the members at 
the last meeting that all the 
arragements were made to have 
that they will stand behind all 
applications to Regis from Mil-
waukee. They also disclosed plans 
for a Scholarship :aenefit Dance 
to be held in the latter part of 
June. It is hoped that with the 
combined efforts of the Milwaukee 
Club at Regis and the Regis Club 
in Milwaukee one scholarship will 
be awarded to some deserving Mil-
waukee boy. 
a gay Saturday afternoon ·and Unless veterans attending col-. 
evening in the area of Evergreen, leges and universities · under the 
Colorado on the fifteenth o:l,' May. G.I. Bill notify Veterans Admin-
H e also said that members will istration within 30 ·days before the 
be encouraged to bring their dates end of a term or semester that 
for this annual gala event. Initi-
a tion of the freshmen members they do not want to take leave, 
will be main attraction of the V. A. automatically will place 
campfire activities. Maxie Me- them on 15 days' leave. 
Cabe was appointed secret initi- V. A. e:l¢lained that veterans in 
a tor of undisclosed antics that will these schools are . placed on sub-
prove the worthiness of the in- sistence rolls from the date of en-
coming pledges. Jay Barrett and rollment until ·15 days after the 
Red Seaman have been chosen by close of the term or semester. This 
lot to be "Keepers of the Fire." automatic 15-day leave policy 
The Milwaukee Club is also makes it possible for veterans 
planning a boarded "8" ball tour- studying under th.e accelerated 
ney that will exhibit . the prowess program to receive unbroken sub-
of many pool sharks that were sistence payments between terms 
missed in the last bout. "Nihil" or semesters. 
Heinen has accepted the chairman-
ship post for this first annual A veteran placed on 15 days' 
event. The Milwaukee Club will leave will receive subsistence al-
donate elaborate prizes for the Iowances for that period. His pe-
winner and runners up, and a riod of trair:ling at government ex-
large plaque that will be hung in pense will be reduced by 15 days. 
the pool hall with the winners' Veterans who do not want their 
· names inscribed. It is hoped that entitlement so reduced should no-
in future years this plaque will tify V. A. to that effect. 
be an incentive for many more Those veterans who had an op-
pool tournaments. portunity to express their choice 
The Regis Alumni Association upon enrollment need not notify 
that has been formed this year the V. A. unless they want to 
reports very successful activity in . change their previous sele'Ction. 
The time for romance has at last come here. 
Billing ana cooing ana gooa ola bock beer. 
That season has come-Oh slap happy aay/ 
(Don't stop me now-I got something to say.) 
It has often been my observation 
That Spring brings out our aescenaent's nation. 
The Irish ana bosh a1·e as much alike 
As all the ola stories of Pat ana Mike. 
Easter vacation was quite a success. 
The boys all returned in their Sunaay best. 
The tales theu brought provea the calendar true, 
The blarney's as t.hick as Mulligan stew. 
Ana that's not all that Spring has effectea, 
Cupid's the boy that really connected. 
Just, look at the love·light within the eyes 
Of all the poor boys who breathe big sighs. 
Love has taken its toll among us, 
We have to face it; no use to fuss. 
Romance ana Spring go right together 
Just like a Jebbie ana his biretta. 
As if all these signs were not enough, 
To make us s1tre that Sprinf!'S no bluff, 
Another ass1trance-yes, one more-
·Father Hecken oiled, ,his lawnmower. 
-By THE CARROLL HALL BARD 
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New Orleans Time Forum 
To Discuss Poll Results 
International Poll Results to Be 
Discussed at New Orleans· Time 
Forum, April 14-17 
NEW YORK-The influence of 
education on political attitudes 
and predictions is primary among 
the factors to be measured in an 
unprecedented international· sur-
vey of public opinion, sponsored 
by Time, the Weekly News maga-
zine. 
The polling, which has just been 
completed, was conducted by Elmo 
Roper in the U. S. and by eight 
other research organizations in 
Britain, France, Italy, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Germany, Bra z i 1, 
Mexico, and Canada. Tabulation of 
answers is now underway and re-
sults will be published in the April 
12 issue of Time, James A. Linen, 
publisher of the magazine said to-
day. 
Results of the survey will pro-
vide the basis for speeches by 
world leaders at an international 
forum, "The Future of Freedom," 
to be co-sponsored by municipal, 
civic and commercial groups in 
New Orleans and by Time maga-
zine, April 14 through 17. 
Survey questions concern the 
differences existing among nations 
outside the Russian sphere. Inter-
viewers sought answers from peo-
ple of all educational and economic 
levels in the 11 countries. Atti-
tudes toward the Marshall Plan 
and individual reasons for favor-
ing or opposing it were polled, 
with a notation · of the formal 
schooling of each person inter-
viewed. Respondents were asked 
to estimate the chances of the 
United Nations to maintain peace, 
and were called upon to evaluate 
concepts of a "United States of 
Europe" and a "United States of 
the World." 
People in the 10 countries under 
survey were asked which side they 
believed was gaining ground in the 
present conflict between Russia 
and Amerir,a, and to predict which 
side they would be on 20 years 
from now. Survey results will also 
chart individual estimates of the 
existence and relative importance 
of political, economic and civil 
rights in the various nations. 
The survey seeks to define spe-
cific areas of disagreement among 
the western nations. "The arbitra-
tor~ of international disagre·e-
ments must deal with millions of 
individual attitudes-some based 
on misconceptions and others on 
genuine differences of opinion,'' 
Mr. Linen said. "Results of the 
poll, which was offered · to grade 
school graduates and Ph.D.'s alike, 
will help to distinguish between 
misunderstandings and factually-
based attitudes, thereby clarifying 
those areas of disagreement which 
might be eliminated through 
greater educational opportunity. 
"World-known speakers from 
Europe and the Americas will 
meet in New Orleans in .A-pril," 
Mr. Linen added, and will discuss 
the survey findings in an effort to 
reduce misunderstandings which 
bar full cooperation and progress." 
--+ 
Nebraska Club News 
The jointly sponsored hayride 
by the Nebraska and Wyoming 
Clubs will be held tomorrow, the 
two club presidents announced this 
week. The clubs plan to use three 
racks, and each of the racks will 
accommodate 14 coup I e s. A 
dance will be held after the ride. 
At the last meeting of the· N e-
braska Club, the members dis-
cussed the details of the hayride, 
and the president, Eli Essay, had 
a show of hands of all those go-
ing to the party. 
Other business at the meeting 
concerned the need of regulations 
for the club. Joe Ridgeway was 
elected to head a committee to 
draft a constitution and rules. 
Kappy' s Auto Service 
FORMERLY LEONARD'S 
. COMPLETE CAR SERVICE 
GR. 7863 4949 lowell 
Chart Your Course 
A quest for knowledge, the Es-
peranto of students all over the 
world, will lead many American 
coeds to Europe this summer. An 
estimated forty-six colleges and 
universities, from Perugia in the 
boot of Italy to Oslo in the fiords 
of Norway, · are offering special 
courses for foreigners. If you act 
quickly, choose wisely (keep in 
mind your language background), 
you still have time to enroll in 
all the summer sessions on which 
we offer specific information. 
Most schools are open to all 
students of college age. The length 
of the courses varies from a few 
weeks to three months. Generally 
they are not residential; often the 
school will find you accommoga-
tions. In most cases you'll find 
the topic is the culture of the 
country in which the course is 
given. The Institute of Interna-
tional Education, 2 West 45 Street, 
New York 19, can give you com-
plete information. The Interna-
tional Activities Commission of 
the U. S. National Student Asso-
ciation, 5 Bryant Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, is also an 
excellent source. 
Tuition costs vary from $10 to 
$80, room and board from $15 to 
$35 a week. The present minimum 
cost of 'round-trip transportation 
is $300. In addition you must buy 
passports, visas and allow for per-
sonal and travel expenses abroad. 
The Institute of International Ed-
ucation advises students to allow 
a minimum of about $750 to cover 
their entire costs for the summer. 
Transportation is still an indefi-
nite factor. Last summer, two 
ships were set aside by the Mari-
time Commission at the request of 
the Department of State for the 
transportation of students and 
academic personnel to and from 
Europe. It is hoped even better 
arrangements will be made this 
year. 
Application accepted, housing 
arranged, visas and passports se-
cured, transportation settled and 
armed with about $750 and the 
dean's okay on transfer of credits, 
you're off. Mlle. wishes you bon 
voyage! 
-MADEMOISELLE 
April, 1948. 
College Board Department. 
Conducted by Nancy Garoutte. 
• 0' Neil Says Legion to 
Fight Further VA Cuts 
INDIANAPOLIS, In d. - The 
American Legion will fight any 
further reductions in the staff of 
the Veterans Administration, Na-
tional Commander J a m e s F. 
O'Neil said here. 
The· American Legion chief crit-
April 9, 1948 
You Won't Like This 
By I-c-ALL 
Once again spring has arrived 
on the Regis campus. With it are 
the inevitable signs of spring fev-
er, students late for classes, etc. 
One sign of this was exempli-
fied in one of the classes the other 
day. 
Professor Gonzales-Well, what 
is the excuse for being late today? 
Day-hop- It was late when I 
finished eating my lunch. 
Professor-Then why not start 
earlier and avoid the rush. 
Day-hop-Why it was too late 
to start early. 
A certain young lady told me 
this one about one of our dash-
ing Don Juan's. 
Girl-Are you trying to flirt? 
Ted C.-What makes you think 
that? 
Girl-Why, you're easy to see 
through. 
Ted C.-That's what I don't like 
about this hole in my head. 
One consolation about the above 
item is that most men will settle 
for any girl-but a miner has his 
pick. How about L. H. C.? 
While visiting C.W.C. a few 
weeks ago I met one particular 
brunette from our sister school. 
When asked if she didn't have 
her colleges confused she refuted 
with, "Oh I must have taken the 
wron~t .bus!" I didn't . know men 
were lhat scarce at your college, 
Miss N. N. 
Have you noticed the "new look" 
on our fair campus? I mean all 
the cute little boys from the 
"Sudsy City" with their red Swiss 
yodeler hats. Get yours at the 
campus shop. You must be in 
style fellows! 
icized recent reductions in VA 
staffs all over the country. 
"It is unthinkable that economy 
should be practiced at the expense 
of sick or war-disabled veterans," 
he said. He charged that the VA 
now had 17,000 veterans awaiting 
hospitalization and that there was 
already a backlog of 90,000 veter-
ans' claims in VA offices through-
out the nation. · 
"The American Legion will not 
stand idly by and suffer the im-
pairment of a single service· to vet-
erans-most especially in medical, 
hospital, claims and insurance 
services,'' Commander O'Neil sai·d. 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
Under New Management 
NOW •••• 
JOHN and SLIM'S 
SANDWICHES, SOUPS, COFFE.E 
49Q7 Lowell Blvd. Ph. GL. 9756 
CINE-KODAK EIGHT-25 
Here's an easy way to make your own movies in color or .. 
black and white. The Cine-Kodak eight is easy to ' 
operate and promises to give you hours of good fun. 
It comes complete with the folowing: 
F2.7' Coated Lens _________ ·----64.17. 
Model Eight-25 Carrying 
Case --------------------------------6.00 
Kodak 8-MM 500-Watt 
Projector -----------------------78.00 
Bell & Howell 16-MM 
mag. Camera --------------186.67 · 
Bantam Flash Camera ________ 57.72 
Self-Timer, with case------' -----2.15 
Lipstick Lens Brush__ ______________ }.50 
35-MM Color Print ViewerL--2.25 
All Prices Fea. Tax Incluaea 
e Complete stock of color, black and white roll film-no limit; 
. "Where Denller Shops with Confidence"- KEystone 2111 , 
April 9, 1948 
Regis Nine Shapes Up 
For 13-Gome Schedule 
With less than two weeks prac-+---------------
tice as a warm-up before the open-
ing game, tlhe Regis baseball squad 
has, in spite of the weather, swung 
into shape remarkably well. The 
Rangers, faced with an ambitious 
13-game schedule, have experi-
enced men in every position, many 
of them from last year's team 
which finished with a 5-5 won and 
lost record. 
Coach Larry Varnell is particu-
larly pleased with his talent-loaded 
pitching staff and rightly so. 
Lou Hall, the mainstay of the 
hurlers last season when he had 
a 3-3 record, is again expected to 
carry the burden. Also expected. 
to be called on as starting pitchers 
are Kenny Gartrell, an outstand-
ing prep star at Regis High last 
year and Harvey Moore, a veteran 
of last season who wound up with 
a 2-2 record. George Frank has 
shown much promise· and probably 
will be used for relief work. 
other regular of the '47 campaign. 
Utility infielders include letter-
men Phil Antonelli, Bill Barrett 
and Mahoney. 
The starting outfield will prob-
ably be composed of Vin Rossi, 
Jack Baxter and Jerry Coursey-
all of whom have proved their abil-
ity to hit hard. Burns will be used 
as a utility "gardener." 
The schedule: 
April 
3-Colorado U. at Boulder 
13-Colorado Mines at Golden 
14-Colorado Mines at Regis 
16-Colorado A & M at Ft. Collins 
17-Colorado A & M at Regis 
28-Colorado Mines at Golden 
May 
4-Colorado Mines at Regis 
7-Colorado College· at Regis 
8-Colorado College at Regis 
15-Colorado U. at Boulder 
21-Colorado U. at Regis 
25-Colorado College at Colorado 
Springs 
26-Colorado College at Colorado 
Springs. 
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Rounding out the batteries are 
three men competing for the 
catcher's spot. "Skip" Hallinan, 
hard-hitting regular on last year's 
squad, seems to have the nod over 
Alioto and Jack Wil.liams. All 
three are experienced backstops 
and are expected to see much ac-
An A tlllete s Prayer 
ABOVE IS THE HISTORICAL REGIS BASKETBALL FIVE who completed the 1947-48 cage season with 18 wins and 5 losses. Top 
row left. to nght are: H. Moore, B. Heffley, J. Simon, B. Fisher, T. Waters, and C. Sheehan. Seated in the same order are: p . 
Antonelli, B. Wallace, J. Coursey, J . Kilpatrick, B. Burns, and D. Petry . Manager Jack Williams is kneeling. 
tion. 
The Bona Venture features an 
athlete's ' prayer for help in the 
game of life: 
Petry Pulls Pur 
For Golf Squad 
Cage · Team (ompletes 
Year With 18 · Victories The infield seems well-stocked with seasoned material and with a 
little more practice should play 
· some really polished ball. First 
,base will be covered by George Mi-
not, another member of Regis 
High's championship team of last 
year. 
Labriola will start at second 
while Bobby Burns is slated to be 
at his regular shortstop position. 
The "hot corner" will be capably 
handled by Jack Kilpatrick, an-
Net Tourney 
To Yield 
Tennis Team 
Dear God: 
Help me to be a sport in this 
little game of life, I don't ask for 
any place in the lineup; ·play me 
where you need me, I only ask 
for the stuff to give you a hundred 
percent of what I've got, If all 
the hard drives come my way, I 
thank you for the compliment. 
Help me to remember that you 
won't let anything come that you 
and I together can't handle. And 
help me to take the bad breaks as 
part of the game. Help make me 
thankful for them. 
And, God, help me .to always 
play the game on the square, no 
matter what the other players do. 
Help me to come clean. Help me 
to see that often the best part of 
the game is helping other guys. 
Help me to be a regular fellow 
with the other players. 
The Regis College tennis tourna- Finally, God, if fate seems to 
ment is. now, as you all .know, in uppercut me with both hands and 
full swmg. The matchmg took I'm laid up on the shelf in sick-
place in the Corral in Carrol Hall , ness or old age, help me to take 
on Thursday, April 1,. and no do~bt that as part of the game also. Help 
that date had something to do With me not to whimper or squeal that 
the outcome of the event. the game was a frame-up, or that 
The purpose of this tourney is to 
pick a tennis team to represent 
Regis in some of the intra-collegi-
ate competition which will be held 
in the spring. All of the men are 
trying their utmost to obtain a 
position on the tennis team, and 
so the matches should prove guite 
interesting to see. 
I had a raw deal. When in the dusk 
I get the final bell, I ask for no 
lying, complimentary stones. I'd 
only like to know that you feel 
I've been a good guy. 
Due to the large numbers of 
games to be played, and the lack 
of facilities here at Regis to 
accommodate the matches, the 
been picked for the first round 
in the Spring Tournament, with 
the exception of the four semi-
finalists of the fall tournament 
who have been seeded according 
to collegiate rules: 
games can be played at any tennis Bob Blind 
court. The results of these off- Dick Casey 
campus g,ames are to be reported 
in the Student Council Office im- J. Salcetti 
mediately after they have been R. Regner 
played. B. Martin 
The first . round of play will be B. Haggerty 
completed by Wednesday, April 7. 
Games not played by this date will B. Wallace 
be reviewed for forfeiture on B. Lee 
Thursday, April 8, in the Student R. McCabe 
Council Office. The reason for J . Dwight 
this rule is that a team of twelve 
men must be picked on Thursday A. Darr 
to compete for a definite position B. Mott 
on a team of eight men who will 
represent Regis College in com- J. Yelenick 
petition at Greeley, on the lOth E. Schaded 
of April. M. Rubald 
This is how the matches have J. Sheehan 
B. Ames 
G. Neilson 
L. Connell 
J. Perko 
J. Doherty 
B. Mockler 
B. Druding 
L. Doherty 
H. Graham 
A. Dorzweiler 
W. Darr 
D. Kelleher 
G. Kearney 
J. Parkinson 
S. Spencer 
B. McGuire 
Among the many par busting 
aspirants, is Dick Petry, who will 
be making his initial bid for a 
position on this year's Regis Col-
lege golf team. Dick is already 
well known to the· student body 
through the splendid record he 
racked up for himself with last 
season's basketball team. 
The Regis Rangers, closing the 19 4 7-4 8 basketball 
season last month with two post-season losses to Coors 
and Rexalities of San Francisco, lived up to the pre-season 
prediction that "they would make history." Far surpassing 
anything that the school had previously accomplished in the 
way of intercollegiate competition, the Rangers chalked up 
18 victories and suffered only five+-' --------------
defeats in a schedule that matched Regis' hopes ride high next year 
them with some of the outstanding since this year's entire squad will 
cage teams in the country. be , back in harness for the Rang-
This is a far cry from the Regis 
cage teams of only a few years 
back. In 1945-46, the Rangers 
won a single game and dropped 
17 in an 18-game schedule. 
Full credit is given by .Regis 
followers to Coach Larry Lee Var-
nell who took over the reins in 
1946-47. Starting practically from 
scratch, Varnell won 9 games and 
dropped 10 that first'season. This 
year his work drew far wider 
attention as the team invaded the 
midwest twice to meet opponents 
like Iowa Marquette and DePaul. 
ers. 
Beginning with the fall semes-
ter, Regis plans to adopt the 
Freshman rule now in effect at the 
majority of colleges and univer-
sities, but never previously used 
in the sixty-year history of Regis 
College because of the small pre-
war student enrollment. 
Below is a summary of individ-
ual statistics of the Regis basket-
ball team for the 1947-48 cage sea-
son. Record includes regular 
schedule games and post-season 
games with Coors and the Rexal-
ities of San Francisco. 
Champaign, Illinois, claims him 
as one of the favorite sons, where 
he made his appearance on Decem-
ber 14, 1929. With Dick's arrival, 
the Petry offspring increased to 
eight in number. In his high school 
days, at Champaign, as a member 
of the local football team, he 
played quarterback, as had his 
three brothers previously done in 
that same position, during their 
respective high school days. All 
three of his · high school years 
found h i m busily engaged in 
sports: In the winter it was bas-
ketball, with the event of spring, 
he turned his abilities to the 
mastering of the art of driving, 
putting and chalking up points for 
the school golf team. His team The team compiled a season's 
captured the second place honors scoring record of 1,407 points 
in the Illinois Big 12 while a while allowing the combined oppo-
junior. In his senior year Dick sition a total of 1,072 points. Post-
was on the team that took third season games make Regis' total 
place in the Illinois state high _ come to ·1,507 tallies to opponents' 
Name G. T.P. Avg. 
Bob Fisher .................................... 25 304 12.1 
H a rvey Moore ....................... 24 250 10.4 
Dick Petry ................................... 24 249 10.3 
Bryce H effl ey ........................ 24 244 10.1 
Bob Wallace ............................ 16 129 7.5 
Jerry Simon .............................. 23 87 3.7 
Bob Burns ............................ - ..... 22 69 3.1 
Phil Antonelli .................. - ...... 24 53 2.2 
school meet. A very creditable 1,179. 
golf record and one which should 
(Continued on Page 6) 
prove invaluable for the coming tr""-~""~===========================~ 
spring golf matches. 
As a freshman, Dick is majoring 
in liberal arts, but is planning to 
change over to business admin-
istration in his sophomore year. At 
present he is a boarder residing in 
Carrol Hall. Besides being a good 
athelete he is also one of the 
most popular members of his class 
and a credit to Regis College. 
With an average of two Ameri-
can Legion posts continuing to be 
chartered every day, their total 
now has reached the all-time high 
of 16,959. 
At last, it's ?-nnounced! The All-
School, fun for all, rolling hayrack 
ride, will be held on Saturday, 
April 17. This promises to be the 
most novel event of the year, so 
get your tickets early. They may 
be obtained from any of the 
Wyoming or Nebraska club mem-
bers and are $1.25 per couple. Re-
member the date, April 17. 
Now! Washday's a Snap 
Wash, rinse and damp-dry your clothes auto-
mati~ally ••• and never tou~h the water. 
Everything done in half an hour in famous 
Westinghouse Laundromats. 
Only 30c a load 
Soaps and Laundry Supplies 
available at nominal charge. 
0 o m p l e t e your 
washdays in a jiffy 
on our Automatic 
3008 W. 44th Avenue Off Federal GRand 7341 
CASCADE LAUNDRY i DRY CLEANERS 
----------··-·-·-·-·-·--·~ , .......................................................... . Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated 
"DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY" 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
A & G RADIO SERVICE 
Qui~k Service on All Radios 
Satisfaction Guaranteea 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
4021 W. 50th Ave • GR. 4740 
GRIFFINS CREAMERY 
ICE CREAM in Bulk Packages 
GROCERIES - DAILY PAPERS 
Open from 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
. GL. 9955 4976 Lowell Blvd. 
ORVAL'S PHARMACY 
Prescription Druggist 
Ice Cream and Soft 
Drinks 
50th & Quitman GR. 0021 
s. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
184 7-49 Market Street Phone TAbor 6370 
• 
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Denver Host to Public 
Relations Convention 
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lege, New Jersey; Seton Hall Col-
lege, New Jersey; Mount St. Vin-
cent's, New York; New Rochelle 
College, New York; St. Rose Col-
lege, New York; Fordham Univer-
sity, New York; Manhattanville 
College, New York; St. John's Uni-
versity, Brooklyn; John Carroll 
University, Cleveland. 
Xavier University, Cincinnati; 
Misericordia College, Pennsylva-
nia; Duquesne University, Pitts-
burgh; St. Joseph's College, Phil-
adelphia; Seton Hill College, Penn-
sylvania; University of Scranton, 
Pennsylvania; Villanova College, 
Pennsylvania; Gonzaga Univer-
sity, Spokane, Wash.; Seattle Col-
lege, Seattle, Wash.; and Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee. 
+ 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.- Federal 
aid is "at best a mixed blessing" 
according to an editorial appear-
ing in the March issue of CON-
CORD, national student magazine 
published by the Young Christian 
Students. The editorial, entitled 
"Federal Aid to Education," warns 
that aid from Washington "can 
lead to Federal control" of schools. 
Quoting an excerpt from Presi-
dent Truman's recent State of the 
Union message, it comments: "It 
is good that the President is 
disturbed about the educational 
crisis. Yet it would seem that this 
is not a crisis of inadequate facili-
ties-especially in the realm of 
higher education-but rather one 
of incorrect orientation." 
The article outlines the recom-
mendations of President Truman's 
Commission on Higher Education, 
which include federal aid, in-
creased facilities to permit dou-
bling the college enrollment, ex-
tension of free education to include 
the first two years of college, and 
a general reviiion of American 
education. But the editorial says: 
"Education legislation by the Fed-
eral Government will not solve 
the problems which the President's 
Commission is discovering and de-
lineating in its reports." 
"We urge students to keep 
abreast of the developing picture," 
concludes the editorial; "it will 
affect us all." 
CONCORD, a new magazine for 
the student community, is edited 
by a national staff of college stu-
dents. 
Pennsylvania Post Has 
Two 'Last Men's Clubs' 
WILMERDING, Pa. - The 
George Westinghouse Post 230 of 
The American Legion here lays 
claim to having the first World 
War II "Last Man's Club." It was 
organized more than a year ago 
with Allen P. Stark as first presi-
dent. The club holds an annual 
banquet. 
The post also has a World War 
I "Last Man's Club." 
The local post's claim was ad-
vanced after reports were pub-
lished that Lincoln Post 82 at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., had organized the 
first such World War II club. 
Dictionary Aid Free 
The editorial staff of Funk & 
Wagnalls Company, publishers of 
the New College Standard Dic-
tionary, Emphatype Edition, has 
prepared a "Dictionary Study 
Book" to be sent free upon request 
to teachers, students, or anyone 
interested in words. 
Written in the belief that words 
are the most important tools man 
has for his daily life, the booklet 
covers such subjects as pronuncia-
tion, definitions, etymology, his-
tory, word-building, grammar, and 
slang in an original and interest-
ing way. Each subject is presented 
in two-page lesson form for con-
venient classroom use. 
In a message to students and 
teachers, the "Dictionary Study 
Book" refers to the testimony of 
college English professors that not 
one freshman in 100 entering the 
colleges and universities in this 
country today knows the alphabet. 
The book, therefore, begins with 
the A-B-C's, and continues in an 
analysis and study of words de-
signed to stimulate interest and 
further thought on the part of the 
reader. 
Cage Team Completes-
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.Jerry Coursey 
Tom Waters 
.Jim Sheehan . . 
.John Kilpatrick . 
Paul Burney 
46 
43 
11 
9 
3 
Tota ls ... . .. ... ... . .1507 
1.9 
1.9 
.78 
.69 
1.5 
Regis-Total points 25 games 1507. 
Opponents-Total points 25 games 
1179. 
Regis-Average points per game 60.24. 
Opponents-Average points per game 
47.16. 
"Education directly and explic-
itly for international understand-
ing and cooperation." 
"Education for the application 
of creative imagination a n d 
trained intelligence to the solution 
of social problems and to the ad-
ministration of public affairs." 
The reports are for sale by the 
Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing 0 f f i c e, 
Washington, D. C. 
............................................................. 
"Where Regis Students 
Gather" 
HOWARD'S 
SANDWICH SHOP 
SANDWICHES 
COFFEE & SOUP 
OPEN TILL 1:00 A.M. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
4994 Lowell Blvd. 
Ph. GR. 9874 
............................................................ 
COLBURN HOTEL 
LUXURIOUS ROOMS 
... 
Visit Out' New 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Serving Delicious Food in Ou-r 
NEW COFFEE SHOP 
Tenth Avenue at Grnt 
MAI11 6261 
D. B. CBIU8B, Maaaser 
~ OPTOMETRISTS 
~ Devoted exclusively to the examining of eyes and fitting of glasses. 1550 California St. ~""-"'~~ 
THE BROWN AND GOLD April 9, 1948 
The 35th Division Association, 
now numbering about 5,200 mem-
bers, will hold its 1948 reunion in 
Omaha, Neb., June 4 to 6, where 
the largest American Legion post 
in the world will help to entertain 
the delegates. 
·r--------.. ·· ... I )JJ'L (111 Theisen's 
Bakery r 
Haircuts of Distinction 
at 
THE LOWELL BARBER 
SHOP 
4905 LOWELL 
I' ]lzo.JL $.uppli.!z.IL. 
I BOTH SCHOOL 
I and PERSONAL I 
. THE sC:o~Pus I 
.... .-.c~..-c..-.t~~·:· 
"I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 
BETTER-THEY GIVE ME 
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE." 
"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING COMEDY 
WHY ... I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco. 
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
good cigarette and I like it:" !).-:. 
·~ ~8.1~ 
1::!:'--:::--.... TOBACCO FARMER, BAILEY, N.C. 
Quality - Foods 
DONUTS, CAKES, 
ROLLS & PIES 
I 
I 
Open 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. I 
·:·-~==~·'· 
"'< :1f ~l; "!fc 
~. 
